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IN'mODUC'l'lON 

1. The Regional Expert Group Meeting on Co-operation and Developaent in the Field 
of Building Materials Production was held in Guateaala City (Guateaala) froa 24 to 
27 OCtober 1988. A total of 25 participants attended, 16 froa five countries of 
th~ Central Allerican region and nine froa regional institutions (see annex I). 
~bis aeeting was organized in co-ordination with the Perma.1ent Secretariat of the 
General Treaty on Central American Bconoaic Integration (SIBCA). 

2. At its fourth session, held on 29 July 1988, the UNIDO Industrial Developaent 
Board requested the Director-General t~ begin work on the preliainary preparations 
for the convening, during the bienniua 1990-1991, of the Second Consultation on the 
Building Materials Industry. 

3. As one of tbe measures in the process of preparing for the Second Consultation 
on the Building Materials Industry, UNIDO, in co-ordination with SIBCA, arranged 
for the convening, froa 24 to 27 October 1988 in Guateaala City (Guateaala), of an 
expert group aeeting at the Central Allerican level for the purpose of studying the 
proble•s and characteristics of the building aaterials industry in the region as 
well as the prospects for that industry. 

OBJCC'l'IVES 

4. The aeeting had before it the following objectives: 

(a) To analyse the situation of the building aaterials industry in the 
region, with particular eaphasis on low-cost aaterials, for the purpose of 
achieving aore coharent developaent in this sector and of aaking aaxiaua cse of the 
existing opportunities for coapleaentarity within this industry in the region; 

(b) To propose aeas~res designed, through the creative use of regional 
co-operation, to overcome the principal obstacles currently confronting this 
industry; 

(c) To select subjects that are relevant and of intereat to the region and 
that aay b~ the subject of further study by the UNIDO Secretariat as part of the 
process of preparing for the second world consultation on building aaterials. 

DOCUMENTAT!OH 

5. Annex II contains a lis; of the documents published for the expert group 
aeeting. 
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I. CONCLUSIONS AND RBCCIMMENDATIONS AGREED 

su ... ry description of the fraae of reference 

6. The building aaterials industry in Central Aaerica is currently experiencing a 
aeries of proble•s of a structural nature and in respect of productivity, value 
enhanceaent, concepts and institutions. By n~atively affecting the rational use 
of the region's resources, these probleas are aaking it iapossible to satisfy 
adequately the housing needs of the aost disadvantaged social strata of the 
population. 

1. AllOng the structural probleas, it has been observed that the develo1J9ent of 
the building aaterials sector is based on a building aodel that seeks to i•itate 
the building logic of urban centres in the developed countries, with all that this 
iaplies for the design of building aaterials, the technology, the use of installed 
capac!ty, and the iaporting of inputs. Other structural proble•s that have been 
noted are ~onnected with the lack of coherent and organic relationships between the 
industry's foraal and inforaal sectors and the absence of adequate organizational 
structures in the inforaal sector. 

8. AllOng the productivity probleas, attention has been called to the lack cf a 
proper understanding of social needs and of the deaand for particular building 
aaterials. particularly in the inforaal sector, a circuastance that is preventing 
the right kind of production planning. Siailarly, it bas been pointed out that 
other factors that affect productivity are: inadequate organizaticnal structures 
in the aajority of enterprises; lack of training programaes, at both the 
operational and aanageaent levels, geared to the real situation in 
Central Aaerica; the poor quality of a nuaber of products, especially in the 
inforaal sector; the faulty aaintenance of ~;1e equipment used by this industry; 
and high transport and eni:·rgy supply costs. 

9. Aaong the problems in the area of value enhanceaent, the existence has been 
observed of marketing aethods that proaote speculation and rising prices, and of 
financing aechanisas that fail to proaote national and regional building materials 
production. 

10. It has also been noted that this industry lacks strategies, policies and 
prograaaes designed to aake possible its integrated and coherent developaent 
through the adequate use of the re~ion's huaan and aaterial resources. Siailarly, 
there is an absence of the kir.i of institutional fraae~ork that would promote 
co-ordination between the various social agents opera~ing in tne building materials 
industry. 

11. The following conclusions and rec<>1111endations are Qffered in the context 
described above. 

CONCLUSIONS 

12. The region aust endeavour to rethink its development pattern for the building 
industry in order to aake aore rational use of regional resources and traditions 
and provide aore adequate solution• to th• probl••• that exist in Central America 
in the fora of a housing shortage. 
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13. The high iaported component that is typical of the region's building aaterials 
industry aakes that industry vulnerable. In the face of this situation, the 
industry aust undertake a creative search for aechanisas that will perait an 
appropriate selection of products and technologies so as to ainiaize the use of 
foreign resources • 

14. The lack of appropriate machinery for the establishaent of coapleaentary ties 
between the foraal and inforaal building sectors and industry ls coapelling those 
sectors to coapete for existing products, thereby engendering a parallelisa that is 
not without repercussions on the cost, quality and rational use of building 
aaterials. 

15. The lack of adequate organizational lines within the inforaal sector is 
leading to a waste of aaterial, econoaic and huaan resources which has negative 
effects on productivity and the result of which is that the sector is unable to 
lower its costs. 

16. The low productivity associated with .any building aaterials designed for use 
in the construction of housing for the low-incoae population has aade it iapossible 
to lower costs and, in this way, has liaited the access of the lower-incoae strata 
of the population to this housing. 

17. The absence of either tax or financing incentives as well as the liaitations 
of the organiz~tions and institutions engaged in proaoting research and developaent 
in respect of regionally appropriate technologies tas blocked progress towards 
solutions aiaed at achieving lover costs in the construction of buildings, 
particularly when the latter are intended for the disadvantaged strata of the 
society. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

18. The Governments of the region should foraulate strategies, policies and 
prograames and should institute national and regional aachinery designed to promote 
the production of building materials produced using local resources and intended 
for the construction of low-cost housing. 

19. The private and governmental institutions should promote the more effective 
use of .. terials that are traditional in the region, such as adobe, wall structures 
consisting of cane and earth (•bajareque•), clay, tiles, stone and others. 

20. Research aust be proaoted for the purpose of identifying new products and 
technologies based on regionally available resources. To this end, better use must 
be .. de of such regional and national research institutions as the Central American 
Research Institute for Industry (ICAITI), the Central Allerican Higher University 
Co~ncil (CSUCA), the universities and the building industry chambers. 

21. Consideration aust be given to the rational us2 of wood, subject to each 
country's liaitations, for the building of low-cost housing. At the ssae time, the 
forestation, refore1tation and wood processing prograaaes of the Central American 
region aust be strengthened. 

22. The ce .. nt producers of Central Allerica should proaote research into and 
' production of the pozzolana aaterials 4vailable in the region so a1 to encourage 

their use in the production of Portland c .. ent varieties with poz~olana additiv~s. 
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Siailarly, the appropriate governaental and private institutions aust proaote the 
developaent of aaterials based on hydrated liae and pozzolana for various uses in 
low-cost building. 

23. The region's financial and technological institutions should allocate 
resources for the production Qf aachinery and equipaent in the region for use in 
the aanufacture of low-cost building aaterials based on resources av•ilable in 
Central Aaerica. 

2t. The appropriate governmental and p~ivate institutions aust proaote the 
organization of the inforaal sector of the building aaterials industry throu·h 
associative foras of production and/or aarketing in order that the inforaal sector 
aay aore easily acquire the inputs and equipaent it requires for its production and 
aay ~ain access to ap~ropriate lines of credit. 

25. A regional productivity progr..-e aust be foraulated and iapleaented for the 
purpose of lovering the costs of the aain building aaterials used in the 
con~· ruction of low-cost housing. This productivity prograaae aust stress the 
aspects of enterprise organization, training at various levels, aachinery and 
equipaent aaintenance, product quality, energy utilization and transport. 

26. The governaental and private organizations engaged in the iapleaentation of 
housing prograaaes should, with the support of the nati~nal standards-setting 
agencies and of ICAITI, give consideration to the possibility of initiating a 
prograaae for the standardization and aodular co-ordination of building aaterials 
and products, with this progra .. e to be aiaed at the introduction of compatibility 
and uniforaity in the corresponding technical standards of each country to the 
degree possible. 

27. The le~islation currently in force aust be revised in orjer to eliminate from 
it any provisions liaiting or discouraging production based on the locally 
available resources of the region. 

28. Credits must be aade available on preferential teras by the governmental 
institutions and regional financing institutions for the production of building 
aaterials based on regionally available resources and intended for the erection of 
low-cost housing. Similarly, those institution; that are currently engaged in 
standardizing and prOllOting the construction industry aust give preferential 
treataeb' to aaterials of this type and aust w0rk towards better co-ordination 
between the foraal and inforaal sectors and towards the structuring of the latter. 

29. For the purpose of gaining a better understanding of the current situation and 
of the prospects for the building aaterials industry in the region, both SIECA and 
ICAITI aust promote the collection, di•~eaination and exchange of information 
through an autoaated regional data syste• on productiun, technol09y, aarketing, 
financing, costs, prices and legal a':;>ects. 

30. For the purpose of acquiring a better insight into the building aaterials 
industry of the region, it is neoessary that SIICA/URIDC should, provided the 
necessary resources are available, prepare studies ai .. d at identifying the 
requireaents and deaand for the principal building aaterials, as well as studies 
designed to identify the areas of specialization and coapleaentarity aaong the 
various countries for th~ purpose of foraulating coherent prograaaes of 
co-operation in the region and of giving greater aub1tance to the strategie1 and 
policies to be d•vised for the building aaterials industry. 

31. A comaittee of experts aust be e1tablished in the region to advise SIECA/UNIDO 
on the preparation of the studies .. ntioned in the previous paragraph, and al•~ to 

• 

• 
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prOllOte regional co-operation and assist in following up the rec<>1111endations of the 
present aeeting. 

32. The Central Aaerican Bank for Bconoaic Integration (CBEI) should promote the 
reactivation of the Peraanent Central Aaerican Conference on Housing and Urban 
Development (COPVIDU), a voluntary regional forua that for 16 years bas aade 
po••i~le an ongoing discussion of the specialized subjects of housing and 
territorial planning in Central Aaerica, and should assist in the new regional 
effort to find Central Allerican solutions to the probleas of building aaterials 
production. 

33. The pr~sent meeting considered it useful to recOllllend to UNIDO that at the 
second world consultation on the building aaterials industry, to be held during the 
bienniu• 1990-1991, consideration should be given, as key discussion topics, to the 
.anufacture of low-cost building aaterials for low-income housing and to measures 
for the strengthening of regional and interregional co-cperation with a view to 
reducing the use of foreign exchange. 

II. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING 

Opening of the meeting 

34. The expert group aeeting was opened by the secretary-General of the Peraanent 
Secretariat of the General Treaty on Central American Economic Integration 
(SIECA). Be described the role that SIECA was perforaing for the purpose of 
reaaking Central American unity into a key instrument of the integration process. 
In this context, be referred to thr. situation facing the region as a process of 
seeking peace and of reinvigorating the quest for regional unity. With respect to 
the building aaterials industry, he noted the iaportance of this industry because 
of its aultiplier effect within the economy, and he spoke of the need for the 
industry to base itself on regionally available resources, to which end research 
activities in the region had to be promoted. 

35. The UNIDO respresentative at the meeting 11Ade a brief statement on the 
objectives and principal functions of the UNIDO Systea of Consultations, stressin9 
the role that this Syste• plays as a forum at which the various social agents 
(entrepreneurs, State, workers and research centres) participatir.g in the 
development of a specific economic sector can present ideas aimed at increasing the 
developing countries' share in that sector's production and at qualitatively 
improving th~ development of the sector itself. Be also took note of the 
activities that were going forward as part of the process of preparing for the 
second world consultation on the building aaterials industry, to be held during the 
bienniua 1990-1991. 

Election of officers 

36. Mr. Emilio Beltranerua (GuateaalA), advisor to the Ceaentos Progreso S.A. 
ce>11pany, was elected Chairaan. 

Approval of the agenda 

37. The following ag~nda was approved: 
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1. Opening of the meeting 

2. Brief description of the Syste• of Consultations and of the process for 
the preparation of the second consultation on building aateriLls 

3. Election of the cbairaan of the aeeting 

4. Presentation of the agenda 

S. Brief staleaents by participants regarding the •ituation of the building 
aaterials industry in the various countries 

6. Di•cussion of the key i•sues presented in the discussion docuaent 

7. Approval of the aeeting's conclusions and rec011mendations. 

Approval of the conclusions and rec01111endations 

38. At its closing session, on 27 October 1988, the aeeting's conclusions and 
recoaaendations were approved by consensus. 

III. SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSIOMS 

Presentation of the discussion docuaent 

39. The UNIDO representative presented the discussion document prepared by the 
Secretariat. He spoke briefly about the problems of the building aaterials 
industry in Central Aaerica and outlined the central is•ues of the discussion. The 
key probleas noted included the following: the low utilization of installed 
capacity; the design of products and technol09y that did not perait aore effective 
use of the region's resources; little coapleaentarity between the formal and 
inforaal sectors; low productivity; and an institutional fraaework that was 
aak1ng it impossible to adequately proaote the industry. In this context, he 
suggested that possible solutions to these probleas should be discussed wich the 
objective of foraulating a plan of action for the region and also of reco .. ending 
possible subjects for discussion at the consultation. A UNIDO consultant gave a 
brief presentation on the principal characteristics of the building industry of 
both the foraal and the inforaal sector. Another consultant referred to the 
current situation of, and p1ospects for, the wood industry in the Central Allerican 
region. 

General discussion 

40. One participant referred briefly to problems and prospects in respect of the 
various aaterials of the Bon~uran building industry. Regarding ceaent, he noted 
that bis country had bad a production deficit for that product until 1981, but that 
since 1982 dOlle&tic production had been able to cover the entire deaand. He noted, 
however, that since August 1988 the installed capacity was well above the national 
d ... nd, a situation that could trigger a crisis unless a substantial increase in 
the use of ceaent could be achieved. Be also referred to the aajor characteristics 
of the sand-and-gravel, liae, and clay industries and of the industries engaged in 
the production of ceaent derivatives, fibre-ceaent, •~nitation equip11ent and tiles, 
iron and ir~n derivatives, aluainiu• and ~ood. He concluded by noting that one of 
the aain proble•• facing the building aaterials industry in hi• country was the 
lack of foreign exchange with which to ia510rt inputs, and also the industry'• low 
productivity. 

• 

J 
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41. Ano~her participant noted that in El Salvador not enough was know;i about the 
building aaterials aarket, particularly in the industry's inforaal sector. Be also 
described as a constraint on the development of this in~ustry the lack of 
continuity in the investaent prograaaes prOllOted by the Governaent. Another aspect 
that vas affecting the building aaterials industry was the abandonaen~ of the 
traditional systeas involving the use of locally available aaterials in favour of 
new products iaported or processed with iaported inputs. This participant also 
called attention to the fact that the inforaal sector vas indiscriainately 
iaitating the foraal sector in its use of building aaterials, with the result that 
tbe scarcity of resources vas exerting a negative econoaic iapact on tbe foraal 
sector. Be spoke of the need to rationalize the building aaterials industry on the 
basis of a better definition of the aaterials to be used in the foraal and inforaal 
sectors in order to avoid unnecessary competition between thea. 

42. One participant noted that in Costa Rica it vas estiaated that the housing 
shortfall was in the order of approxiaatel7 130,000 dwelling units. In order to 
help reduce this shortage, a progr...e to build 80,000 units had been established, 
with a Rational Housing Collllission set up for this purpose. A financing systea had 
also been put into place for the support of the prograaae. As a aeans of 
iapleaenting this prograaae, not only was the systea of self-construction being 
encouraged, but research prograaaes were also being carried out into low-cost 
building aaterials based on nationally available resources. 

43. One participant spoke of the principal characteristics of the building 
aaterials industry in Ricaragua. Be said that the existing installed capacity for 
the production of construction rods exceeded the internal deaand, which had 
resulted in 65 per cent of the production being exported. On the question of the 
production of non-metallic products, he inforaed the meeting that ceaent production 
had fallen as a consequence of the aeasures adopted by the Governaent to restrict 
new investaent. Be also spoke of the rationalization taking place in the area of 
prestressing. 

44. Another part~cipant noted that the internal demand for ceaent in Guateaala 
exceeded the installed capacity of 500,000 tons a year. Be said that it would be 
necessary to increase the current installed capacity by the year 1993. The 
possibilities of exporting ceaent had been explored, but without positive re•ults. 
For the purpose of reducing the cost of ceaent, a set of aeasures designed to lower 
energy costs had been adopted. Along those lines, energy forests were being 
developed by aaking use of idle lands and conducting explorations for the detection 
of carbon reserves. Further, an effort was being aade to aove forward on a 
pozzolana ceaent project. There had alo been a significant increase in the demand 
for li11e. This participant pointed out that users were very sceptical as to the 
acquisition of prefabricated products, and that this type of aaterial required aore 
highly-skilled labour for its production. Be noted the need for an expanded use of 
wood for internal housing construction, pointing out that between 80 And 90 per 
cent of the wood prod~ced was currently being exported. 

45. Several participants reaarked that the region had been following a building 
llOdel that to date had aade it iapossible to increase the use of traditional 
building materials (adobe, clay, tiles, stone, etc.), which had, however, given 
good result•. Instead, the aodernization process had led to the replacement of 

• these tr.aditional material• by new ones that required forei9n iaports for their 
aanufacture, thus generating an increasing drain on foreign exchange reserves. 

46. So•e participants spoke of the need to base building activities using low-coat 
.. terial• on regionally available resources so as to respond to the rising 
requireaents for housing on the part of the low-income segments of the population. 
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They also noted that it vas necessary to step up the productivity of tbe existing 
production units so aa to cut costs a~d contribute in this vay to the effort to 
aake available less expensive housing. 

t7. A nUllber of participants referred to the need to achieve greater co-ordination ~ 

between the so-called foraal and infor .. 1 sectors. It vas also urgently necessary 
to introduce a standards-setting progr.-.e in the region and to revise the existing 
legislation for the purpose of eliainating all obstacles to the production of 
building aaterials baaed on the region's interr.al resources. 

ca. several participants stressed the need to proeote and encourage the 
aanufacture of aachinery and equipaent for the production of low-cost building 
aaterials. Along these saae lines, it was ur1ently iaportant, they said, to 
develop resear~h programaes aiaed at designing equipaent and aachinery within the 
region that vas appropriate to its socio-econoaic conditions. 

C9. Mention vas aade of the iaportance of foraing a peraanent expert group that 
would give continuity to the present aeeting and also serve as a forua for the 
consideration of vays of iaproving the current situation. Attention vas also 
called to the need to reinvigorate the ~xisting foruas, such as the Peraanent 
Central Aaerican Conference on Housing and Urban Developaent (COPVIDU). 

50. A nuaber of participants suggested to UNIDO and SIBCA the need to support the 
developaent or the building aaterials industry through studies on the deaand for 
building aaterials relevant to the region and through the search for suitable 
technologies for their aanufacture. They also recOllllended that, as part of the 
process of preparing for the next world consultation, ONIDO should place eaphasis 
on the whole question of the aanufacture of low-cost aaterials for the construction 
of low-incoae housing, and also on the identification of aechanisas for the 
strengthening of regional and interregional co-operation with the objective of 
reducing the outflow of foreign exchange in light of the negative iapact such 
expenditure was having on the balance of payments of the developing countries. 

• 
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San Jose 

EL SALVADOR 
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san Salvador 
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Machinery for the self-.. nufacture of ce•ent floor .. terials using 
self-construction syste•s. 

Machinery for the manufacture of floor bricks. 

Advisory and development services for socially-oriented housing projects 
for low-income people. 

Mr. Cerlos Mauricio Rosales 
Vice-President of the Salvadorian Cha•ber 

of the Construction Industry (Tel. 23-4009) 
Salvadorian Cha•ber of the Construction Indu•try 
Regional Organization of Construction Industry Chambers 
CASAICO, Paseo General Escal6n 4834, San Salvador 

Ms. Martha vu .. Eugenia Mixco Li .. 
Member, Designs Section (Tel. 26-7656) 
Salvadorian Foundation for Development and Mini•u• Housing 
Reparto Santa Alegria, Calle 6-8 llo. 7, San Salvador 

GUATEMALA 

Mr. Carlos Boubaud 
Representative of the Cha•ber of Industry 
MONOLIT 
Lotificaci6n Mayan Gold, Villa Nueva 
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Mr. Fernando J~sel SOsa R. 
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PBRSUC 
15 Avenida 31-87 Zona S 
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Project Manager 
Cementos Progreso 
47 Celle 12-29 Zona 12, Villa SOl 
Finca La Pedrera, 15 Av. 18-01 Zona 6 

Mr. Eduardo Queai Cotoa 
Co-ordinator, Rousing Sector 
General Secr~tariat of the Rational Bconoaic 

Planning Council 
Bdificio de Finanzas, Miv~l 12 

Mr. l!!llilio Beltranena Matheu 
Off ice of the Adviser on Technical Services 
Ceaentos Progreso 
Finca La Pedrera, 15 Av. 18-01 Zona 6 

Mr. Ruben Dario SOrto Santos 
sale• Manager 
Industria Ceaentera Bondurena 
Apartado Postal Mo. 244 (Tel. 33-1178) 
Telex 1250 IMCEBSA B'1' 
Faes: 336158, Tegucigalpa 

Mr. Roberto Antonio Casco 
Genwral Manager 
Productora Bondureiia de Concreto, &.A. - PROBCOSA 
Col Modelo, Tegucigalpa (Tel. 33-1377/1380/4226) 
Apartado Postal Mo. 870, Tegucigalpa 

Mr. Julio Cesar Espinal Zelaya 
Civil Engineer, Project Division 
Housing Institute (Tel. 32-8131/33) 
Boulevard Suyapa, Bdif icio Sia6n, Tegucigalpa 
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Direc;tor 
Honduran Chamber of the Construction Industry 
constructora Sill6n s. de R.L. 
Boulevard Suyapa 20, Piso, Bdificio Sia6n 
(Tel. 32-5305/32-7534) 

RICARAGUA 

Mr. Ronaldo Bera6dez Calder6n 
Director-General 
Metalworking and Building Materials Industry 
Mini1try of lcon011ic Affair•, Intu1try and Ce>1111erce 
Apartado Ro. 8, Managua 
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